TUESDAY, MARCH 10 & THURSDAY, MARCH 12

2:30 PM
Yamaha Flute Artist **Ellen Burr**
Sponsored in part by Yamaha Musical Instruments

Improvisation workshops for CSUDH music students.

Creative Alarm Student Ensemble formed from CSUDH Music 311 & Music 486.

TUESDAY, MARCH 17

7:30 PM
**Decisive Instant - Jeff Schwartz & Charles Sharp** (Directors)

Large Ensemble Concert Performance.
$5 Admission.

Includes a new work by **Charles Sharp** & the premiere of *Get Groucho* by CSUDH faculty composer Jonathon Grasse. CSUDH *Creative Alarm Student Ensemble* will open the concert.

THURSDAY, MARCH 19

2:30 PM
**Composers: Tom Flaherty & Peter Yates**

Guest lectures for Music 486 and CSUDH student composers.

**Tom Flaherty** is the John P. and Magdalena R. Dexter Professor of Music, Pomona College, Claremont.

**Peter Yates** is on the guitar faculty of UCLA & Cal Poly Pomona.

7:30 PM
**Nadia Spachenko-Gottesman** (Piano)

*Music for a New B'aktun*

New Works for Piano, Toy Piano, Percussion, and Electronics by Flaherty, Matheson, A. Schoenberg and Yates.

**Nadia Spachenko-Gottesman** teaches piano at Cal Poly Pomona, Claremont Graduate University, & the Montecito International Music Festival.

Wednesday, March 25:
*Piano Master Class for CSUDH piano students.*